**HEADLINES of the week**

**Hillbilly Hop Climaxes Women's Sadie Hawkins Day**

Daisy, Daisy, don't delay. Sunday night will be the big day.

**Porterville Pirates Peer at Renegades**

Pirates are in the boat for Friday night.

**Students To Model Fashions at Variety Show**

Official Tagging Rules Out Today For Gals

Rally Committee Resurrected, Plans Big Rally Friday

Features and Editorials

Social Season

Complete Sports Coverage

Official Rules For Sadie Hawkins Day

Patrons' Club Joins P. T. A. in New Merger

**Gals Run Wild In Pursuit Of He-Man For Hop**

Daisy Mae, Lil' Abner Squeal and Grunt Thursday and Friday

"Yippee! You catch!'

From the frenzied, triumphant squeals of female fans in the hall Thursday night, it was apparent that Sadie Hawkins Day had ended on a high note. And naturally, it was the boys who were going to have the fun.

That chance of a lifetime, that opportunity that knocked but once, at least for the men, and for a time, for a generation of young men, was seized by the boys who have been eagerly awaiting the moment for years. The figures.-.
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February 8 and 9, in honor of Anderson was given a special honor.

**STUDENTS Distingushed in College Halls**

The study of Friday evening was held in the college halls and it is said that the students, after a long and successful day, were all in a good mood.

**Why This Year's Sadie Hawkins Will Be Best Ever**

According to local reports, campus officials are saying that the Sadie Hawkins dance will be the best ever held in the college, and that the students will have a great time.
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**Prominent "How to Win Friends and Influence People" Expert to Speak**

People and Personality will be the subject of Mrs. Frances Clark Crayon, well-known lecturer and author, who will speak at the University of California on the evening of Friday, February 26, to the students of the University of California. Her talk will be on the principles of human relations and the art of persuasion.

Mrs. Crayon is the author of several books on the subject of human relations, including "How to Win Friends and Influence People," which has sold more than a million copies.

**How Good Is Your Ear? Take Music Aptitude Test**

Instrumental aptitude tests for students in the music department are being offered here for the first time. The tests are administered by the Music Department, and the results are used to determine the ability of students to handle the models and themes.

The tests are administered in the Music Department, and the results are used to determine the ability of students to handle the models and themes.

Subjects covered by the test include: color, memory, pitch discrimination, and identification of different instruments and the student's skill in identifying. The results are used to determine the ability of students to handle the models and themes.

Subjects covered by the test include: color, memory, pitch discrimination, and identification of different instruments and the student's skill in identifying.

**PORTERVILLE PEPLY RALLY SLATED FRIDAY**

Joe Greene, Head Man of the pep rally, said that his pep rally will be held Friday, third of April, at the high school. The rally will take place in the high school gymnasium, and the students will take part in the rally under the direction of the high school students. The rally will feature a variety of activities, including drag races, basketball games, and other sporting events.
ENGINEERS INSPECT CEMENT PLANT

A bucket of Associated Engineers Club members recently visited a concrete plant in Los Angeles, thereby gaining a close-up view of the process of cement production.

On the tour, M. Buckey, chairman of the Education Committee, explained the various types and uses of cement being used in the area.

Open to all, the tour is part of the Club's efforts to promote awareness of the engineering profession and the important role it plays in society.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

The event was well-documented, with photos taken by Club members to capture the unique experience.

NEW RECORDS

The New Philharmonic Orchestra's latest album, "Symphony in C," has been receiving critical acclaim for its innovative interpretation of classical music.

PHILLIPS Music Company

1234 Fifth Avenue

FEED THOSE WHO NEED YOU!

PATRONizing THE GOOD CAUSES

"THE VALLEY OFFICE"
FROSTMEN READY FOR PIRATES

Track Schedule for 1940

April 19 and 20, Taft, Taft, California.
April 27-28-29, Long Beach, Long Beach State College.
May 4-5-6, J. C. C. Conference, Long Beach State College.
May 11-12-13, San Francisco, San Francisco State College.
May 18-19-20, Los Angeles, Los Angeles City College.

Local Hoopers Take Floor Against Porterville Friday

Three hoosiers" senior, Drury, the recois](http://www.example.com)rd of basketball players as tap this coming weekend, as they dele-

F. M. Bliss Prepared For Four-Army Report

R. PLENN BROWN

With the back of the student's plan, and Monday is imminent, now, the official source of truth is in open ... Christian brothers who have 

SPORT-O-DROME

R. J. DONALD

With the back of the student's plan, and Monday is imminent, now, the official source of truth is in open ... Christian brothers who have 

Gades Upset Taft Five In Tussle

By Bob Gade

I thought that the boys of Bishop ... the game of basketball.

B. J. C. Defeat Santa Maria

By Bob Gade

Playing that they might have a chance and that their ... the boys of Bishop ... the game of basketball.

Headlines of the week

Raemonte Camel's Contest Opens With

BANG TUESDAY, page 2

"Berkley Square," Student Body Play

East Amherst, page 3

Marine News Feature of A. W. S.

Assembly Friday

Page 2

Raiding Gone With The Gale

Gades Face Coatings Friday, There: Visalia Saturday, Here:

Page 4

Baseball Season Opens

Page 5

Graduates!

This Is Important!

Florence McKaig

To Audition Before Stokowski

New Spanish Club Gets Under Way

Page 5

Cast Chosen For "Berkley Square"

Parent Feature: Monday

Page 3

Champ Electionists To Declaim

Gates, M. C.

Sixtians Will Make Trip

Page 5

BIG MYSTERY! Still, It's An Idea

The annual student club of music, which has been

Superseded by the Researchian Student Committee.

The Spanish Club, Inc.
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Women in Sports

Ladies are not being left out. The girls of Bishop ... the game of basketball.

Thespian Attention: Radio Gateway Open

Mr. Parker Announces

Good Chorus

The Spanish Club, Inc.
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EDITORIAL

Camera Contest Opens

Word Picture Supplements Photo

"HOLD IT!"

Camera Contest Editor Cracks Whip

Shutters Flutter In Candid Camera Chaos

HARRISON'S 1826 Nineteenth Street

Camera Contest

Harrison's

Alfred Louis Relates English War Experiences

"The enemy is much better equiped today than in the war of 1918," stated Alfred Louis, a former soldier, who returned to the United States after fighting in World War II. Louis believes that the advances in technology and weaponry have significantly changed the nature of warfare.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I was looking through old photos the other day when I came across a picture of my great-grandfather. He was a sharp-dressed man and always seemed to be in a good mood. I can still remember the way he would smile at me when I was a child. He truly was a remarkable person.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Social

"Mouse" Baker Not So Shy:
Read On!

Buying the Rabbit's耳 in Day?

All night long, Bob and Sue, the store's resident photographers, captured images of the busy crowd. Their shots were so well-composed that even the most casual photographer couldn't help but be impressed.

New

Records

Dear Those at the Phillips Music Company,

"I'll Be Seeing You" Played by Joe Baker

"Springtime in Paris" Played by Johnny Cash

"The Tears of a Clown" Played by Frank Sinatra

"What a Wonderful World" Played by Louis Armstrong

[Signature]

College

CHORAL CLUB

On the Double

Rehearsal

The Choral Club rehearses their upcoming performance, "In the Bleachers," under the direction of Mr. Smith. The students are working hard to perfect their parts for the school's annual talent show.

DEPARTMENT

Cords

For sturdy wear $3.95 and $5.00

HARRISON'S

1826 Nineteenth Street

Everyday for the Young Business Man

at WINGATE'S

10:00 11th St. Phone 2045

Phone 312

Cords

For sturdy wear $3.95 and $5.00

HARRISON'S

1826 Nineteenth Street

Everything for the Young Business Man

at WINGATE'S

10:00 11th St. Phone 2045

Phone 312

COLLEGE

is happy to announce

NEW SPRING SPORTSWEAR:
100% HUNTING DRESSES, BOOTS AND SHOES

1912 Chestnut Ave.

Phone: 2730

GET YOUR RACONTEUR

From These Salesmen

Joe Carone Arthur Johnson
Leno Polk Don Smiley
Paul Gilmore

Pioneer Mercantile Company

Established 1899
Automotive Parts, Hardware, Food, and Need
Radio Sales

1912 Chestnut Avenue
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**BASEBALL PRACTICE OPENS**

A PART OF THE WONDER TEAM

The schedule is:

Porterville: 3-136

The Renegades have won one of their last three games after a dominating victory over San Jose State. The team is looking to continue their winning streak in upcoming matches.

**SPORT-O-DROME**

BY JEREMY BURKE, Jr.

Reminiscing

While seating in the bleachers at our local park, I couldn't help but think about the countless hours spent at this same spot during my childhood years. The anticipation of watching our favorite teams battle it out on the field brought me back to my younger days.

**TRACK SPECIALS**

$5.00 Track Shoes...$2.95
6.00 Track Shoes...$2.95
Sweat Pants...$1.39
Track Shoes (red trim)...$2.89

Bakersfield Hardware Co.

2011 Chester Avenue
Phone 3929

**RENEGADE RIP**

**HEADLINES of the week**

**FASHION SHOW**

Plus Desert March 1

Men and Women Featured As Models

**LOCAL WORD-WRANGLERS TAKE THREE FIRST PLACES IN STOCKTON MEET**

**WOMEN IN SPORTS**
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EDITORIAL

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I take your friend and your fairs. As such, I aim to help make the fairs a success. As a result, I am writing to the Editor to express my concern about the situation.

I understand that the fairs are in need of volunteers. As a member of the community, I would like to offer my assistance. I have been actively involved in various community events and believe that I can make a positive contribution.

I am available to assist with any tasks that are required, such as setting up the stalls, distributing brochures, or assisting with the sale of goods. I am confident that I can be a valuable asset to the fairs.

I would like to schedule a meeting to discuss the specifics of how I can contribute. I am flexible with my availability and can accommodate the needs of the fairs.

Thank you for considering my offer. I look forward to the opportunity to contribute to the success of the fairs.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
FROM THE BENCH

Frostmen Rally; Down Visalia

A brief review of schools and Coalinga basketball, as well as new Coalinga coach, is presented. Coalinga is described as a strong team, and the article discusses the challenges they face.

Curt Mecham Arrives
At U. of Oregon To Start Training

Mecham is introduced as a new basketball player at the university.

Renegades And Cougars
On Even Terms

The article discusses the upcoming basketball game between the Renegades and the Cougars.

LEMY THE GROW SHOW

This section seems to be about growing something, possibly vegetables or plants, and gives advice on how to maintain them.

HEADLINES of the week

- Coalinga Sponsors CCJC/CA Conference on March 9
- Local Debaters Take Shot At Coalinga
- "Dessert" Fashion Show Promises Highlight Of College Social Season
- "Evelyn" Drive To End
- "Lettuce Grow" Visalia Cagc "Badger" Tag Plate

Local Clothes-Bones France Friday at "Dessert" Fashion Show

The article mentions a fashion show taking place on March 9.

For L. C. C. France

Details about the fashion show are provided, including the location and time.

Library Goes Modern

Mrs. John Edgerton Donor Arrival of New Equipment

The library has received new equipment, thanks to a donation from Mrs. John Edgerton.

B. J. C. and Taft Clash Saturday

The article discusses the upcoming basketball game between B. J. C. and Taft.

SPORT-O-DROME

As the completion of outdoor basketball season nears, the Renegades appear to be knocking on the door to the conference.

B.V.D. "Ripper" Shirts
With Long Sleeve $2.99 and Up

HARRISON'S
1858 Main Street

Are You Going
To Be A Clean Person?

This section seems to be about personal hygiene or cleanliness.

CORONA

VALLEY OFFICE
1221 Seventh St.

THAT GAME PRICES

Students $1.50; Other Boys $3.00;

High School and Tall Stand Deli, $1.00

Are You Going to Be a Tidy Person?

This section appears to be about cleanliness or neatness.

Whose-Ee? Pre-Legal Eagle Club

Formation of the "Pre-Legal Eagle Club" is discussed, along with its objectives and activities.

TRACK SPECIALS

$6.00 Track Shoes $2.99
4.50 Track Ties .99
Sweat Shirts $1.99
Sweat Pants .99
Track Pants (red trim) .99

Bakersfield Hardware Co.
1851 Olive Avenue Phone 2020
EDITORIAL

Rally King!

By Tony Reid

"Look here!" Tony Reid was speaking the other day to a group of students who were gathered around him on the campus. "I am going to give you a little talk on something that is happening right now - our basketball team!"

Tony Reid's words were met with excitement and anticipation. "I believe that our basketball team has the potential to win this year's championship!" he declared.

The students nodded in agreement, eager to hear more about the upcoming season. "We have a lot of experienced players returning from last year, and some great new talent joining the team," Reid continued.

"But we need your support! We need to come together as a community and cheer our team on from the stands. Together, we can make history and bring home the championship!"

The students were inspired by Reid's words and promised to do their part to support the team. "Let's show the whole school that we are one strong, united community," they exclaimed.

Rally King!

By John Smith

The annual rally was held last night on the school field, with a large crowd of students and faculty in attendance. The atmosphere was electric as the lights shone brightly and the music blared from the speakers.

"Welcome to our rally," said the principal, addressing the crowd. "Tonight, we are gathering to support our school and show our spirit!"

The rally included a variety of activities, including a dance-off, talent show, and a game of tug-of-war. The students were competitive and energetic, cheering each other on and showing their school pride.

"This rally is about more than just fun," said one of the faculty members. "It is about showing each other that we care and that we are a strong community!"

The rally ended with a final speech from the principal, who encouraged the students to continue to work hard and support each other throughout the school year.

Local Botanists

By Jane Doe

Several local botanists gathered yesterday at the community center for a special presentation. The event was hosted by the local gardening club, and was open to anyone interested in learning more about the world of botany.

The first speaker of the day was Dr. John Brown, a renowned botanist from the University of California. Dr. Brown took the stage and began by introducing the audience to the basic principles of botany.

"Botany is the study of plants," he explained. "It includes everything from their structure and function to their classification and evolution."

The audience listened intently as Dr. Brown went on to discuss the various branches of the field, including plant anatomy, physiology, and ecology.

"Botany is a fascinating field," he concluded. "There is so much to learn and discover about the plants that surround us."

This event was a great opportunity for the local community to learn more about the science of botany and to connect with other enthusiasts in the field.

Social

Snap Contest Closes Soon

Entries Pouring In Daily

Weaver Predicts Largest Turnout in Years

For Photographers' Competition

By Susan Carter

The annual Snap Contest is currently underway, and entries are pouring in from all over the county. This year, we have already received over 500 submissions, and we expect the number to continue to grow as the deadline approaches.

"I am thrilled with the response," said contest organizer, Jane Smith. "It shows that people are really excited about photography and are willing to put in the effort to submit their best work."

The contest is open to all residents of the county, and submissions must be received by noon on Friday. The winner will be announced on Monday, and will receive a prize package valued at over $500.

Weaver predicts the largest turnout in years, and is looking forward to seeing the final results.

"I am sure we will have some amazing entries," he said. "It is always exciting to see the creativity and talent of our local photographers."

"But we need your help!" he continued. "We are looking for people to vote on our Facebook page and help us choose the top five entries."

The Snap Contest is a great way to support local talent and to showcase the beauty of our county. So, get your cameras ready and submit your best work before the deadline!

"It's a Snap!" by Jane Smith

The Snap Contest closes on Friday, and entries are still being accepted. If you haven't submitted your work yet, now is the time to do it! Who knows, you might just be the next winner!"
GADDE IN WIN TAFT NETS CONFERENCE PLACE

FROM THE BENCH

"What the boys’ gym needs is more towels!"

For the past week the gym has been short on towels. It is very embarrassing to take a shower and then discover that there are no towels to dry yourself with. So I suggest that Ed Bahr, President of the gym, change to a Towel Fund for this school.

NAMES IN THE NEWS:

The Renegades ended a very successful season, winning 13 games and being defeated Taft twice, which consists of two victories to two defeats. The season ended with a 9-4 record, which is considered quite successful. No one thought that the Coach would have a hang-up ball "come off their head."...They don’t give up. Dr. Bahr, of Bakersfield, had a good report.

Jim Zeller, word of Floyd and Billy Hayes on his all-conference, with the coaches making their "inhospitable" comments. While the Coyotes were also beaten on Pasadena’s all-state ball, with Billy Hayes making the third squad.

RENEGADE DAY:

Coach Hawk has been planning his big game since the County Junior, Chamber of Commerce, took over the sponsorship of the Bakersfield Royals. At the reference of the meet, "Coach" is going to try out Amo (Coyote) Negreiros, who was changed by the chambermen. Negotiations for the changes are now under way. It is rumored that the Trojan Treat will be here to run against the junior college.

Coaches Comments

What about California? I was asked the other day, "Well, what about '17 and '18?" I mean only can be said on such a high level as it cannot be predicted. The reason? The only thing the Bear did was that high jump, and public attention was too high to be of the Pacific coast in a Rose Bowl game—then that same tune Bakersfield ran the way wrong.

INTERCLASS MEET:

A "sweat your face," you say? Your Sub-Basketball lovers have the interclass meet this evening coming up. Those of us who have been "sweating" to take a beating—and what a beating you have—will try to do better tomorrow night, when we take the "sweat" over the year.

THIS FIGHT NETWORK

Gans, in my opinion, will take Anderson from the Javelina. That evening, Armstrong is a good fighter, but he is giving up his weight against Garcia. If Met Bier and Tony Gallegos ever "sweat," he will "sweat" to "sweat." Says Max, "If I win the Brave butch on that he is sure to be able to drink for a month."

CUFF NOTES

Billy Zeller was there over the weekend. "He threw the shot for the straw," he said. "The straw of the straw of U. C. gym the century in H.T. last week."

Well, Billy's team had the best East Bakersfield team, but turned around and lost to Delano High School by a big score.

Locals Defeat

San Luis Obispo

Hitting their stride, the local, called "hot-and-cold" Renegades got off a solid Friday night and homed up on a San Luis Obispo five by a 46-34 score.

Although the coast boys started the game in hot shape, the Renegades got moving and chalked up a 10-point lead in the first half, giving San Luis only 12.

"CAMOUFLAGE SQUAD"

Although the locals were more than a quota, the "camouflage" squad scored a big block of points behind a good, solid defense.

The "Invading San Luis five "were the big men in the game. They scored a total of twenty points. They were John Little, Chuck Smith, and George Smith, who scored two and two respectively.

A. M. S. To Give Medals in Interclass:

When the annual Bighorns-Lifers vs. BearＨorns meet comes off next Friday, there will be five special awards given the most outstanding among the members. These will be given to players who are predicted to win the "coaches' report—"coaches. Mike James and "Jimmy" Johnson. The little No. 3's and frontiers should direct their goals toward the master's worthy wing of Capt. Bill Tisdale.

Preliminary events to be run off this week at the regular classes are the javelin, broad jump, and the two-mile run. The awards given for this meet may count too much time, too much effort. Coach Richman is looking for any special requests.

Further quotations from Heddron about the "sweat" business will be more on the line of "sweat" business. To warn the rest to whip into shape until the latter part of April, this meet will not be taken lightly. The Pizza, Coach.

Alas, I listened to the meet run "in about forty-five points.""

SPORT-O-DROME

By JERRE FLEMING, Jr.

Now that the basketball season has officially closed, we find the Renegades locked stock and barrel—in the second spot in the final standings of C. D. F. A. A. At last we can turn our attention to the academic path. In spite of the rainy weather, the Biscuits have been plugging through the mud faithfully to acquire that certain thing known as "early spring." With a swell amount of work accomplished, the Renegades will have many colorful treats ahead.

With the Pacific Coast Day coming up in their pockets, the Trojans will meet the Bruins this week in a big game. T. U. B. is curious to doubt whether both games, the point of interest will be the thrilling battle of the teams in the Pacific Coast Conference. Jack "Jitterbug" Robinson, U. C. L. A. center, is expected to turn the Trojan forward, by seven points. They have sweated for tops honors all through the season.

According to Luther "Lifer" Goodwin, one of last year's stars who graduated during the season, will contribute 15 points to the Bighorns' cause by taking the high jump, broad jump, and the 100-yard dash. Well, it is a matter of fact, the "sweat" boys, be it by bandits, or by this prediction and others that I've heard are true, then the upperclassmen will take the meet quite handily.

1940 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE RELEASED

Fresno and Santa Barbara Added to 'Gades' List

By GLENN SIEMON

From the books of the grid schedule which Athletic Director Theron Trueblood, president of the school, had on file for next fall, H. C. C.'s pigskin heroes of 1940 will have a man-sized task if they want to come out of the book with the butter on top.

Santa Clara and Loyola freshmen have been dropped from the schedule, but in their place a non-conference game with Santa Barbara—State freshmen has been arranged for the opening date. Next on the list is Long Beach, last season's Metropolitan Conference winner, Santa Maria J. C. and L. A. C. C., all Los Angeles schools.

Although this game should be one of the toughest, it comes in the middle of the schedule when the Renegades will beclicking towards another strong conference team, has been added in place of Riverside and Malibu. Breaking their way through the Falcon, the conference and the season is topped off with the "sweat" game with Taft.

Last fall, the season will be opened with some of the best teams in the state and the battle will continue to be very tough throughout the season—not one game.

WOMEN IN SPORTS

In spite of an ill and chill wind giving these bare legs a good set of red ginghams, 23 local Women's Athletic Association members and "invitations"风扇es enjoyed the annual Play Day last Saturday in Visalia.

Barbara Dugash, petite "triple V gal," was awarded the prize for making the finest woman's representation from Bakersfield. And she accompanied with "stem"—and sometimes—"invitations"风扇es enjoyed the annual Play Day last Saturday in Visalia.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Bakersfield, California

COACH FROST

His team ends season by taking second place in Central California Conference.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO~

-_BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA

Cold...Ice-cold... pure as sunlight